
 

 

 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 

SALARY RANGE - $29,000 TO $45,000 
 
 

Access Services, the designated administering agency for ADA paratransit in Los Angeles 
County, located in El Monte, California, is seeking a candidate to fill the Administrative 
Clerk position.  Access Services oversees one of the largest paratransit programs in the 
United States with an annual budget in excess of $130 million. In total, Access Services 
provides more than 2.5 million rides per year to more than 134,000 qualified disabled 
riders in a service area of over 1,950 square miles. The agency is also the Consolidated 
Transportation Services Agency (CTSA) for Los Angeles County. 
 
POSITION 

 
Reporting to Customer Service Administrator, the Administrative Clerk is responsible for  
where he was responsible for handling TAP (Transit Access Pass) related transactions such 
as investigating and resolving ticket issues, maintaining/safeguarding returned TAP card 
inventory. 
   
EXAMPLE OF DUTIES 
 

 RIDER ID TAP CARDS - Access Rider ID TAP (Transit Access Pass) card transactions; 
processing, investigations, inventory and testing.  

 ASSISTANCE WITH COMPLAINTS PROCESSING - Provide assistance with tasks 
related to incoming complaints and assigning open tickets.  

 DATA ENTRY - Logging customer inquiries as it relates to trip history, back up 
trips, random trip audits, paratransit visitor requests, rider incident/ accident 
reports and other customer related programs. 

 OUTBOUND CALLS - Making outbound calls to customers for address corrections 
for TAP cards, lost and found items, visitor requests and other related duties as 
needed. 

 COORDINATION  Work with the Customer Service Representatives to maintain 
coordination with the various administrative and/or front end departments. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 

 Detail-oriented with excellent organizational skills.  
 Ability to independently analyze and investigate issues  

 Proficient in MS Word, Access and Excel.   

 Ability to work as a team.   

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills.  

 Ability to review and modify concern issues that were improperly documented to 
database. 

 Manage questions connected to incoming TAP card concerns, both internal and 
external customers. 

 Enforce guidelines that relate to time sensitive processing of TAP issues. 
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 Maintains TAP card filing system to ensure that cards are easily found and timely 
shredded. 

 Assist staff with problem solving of telephone calls that relate to TAP issues.  
 
EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATION 
 

 Minimum of High School Diploma; 
university and/or training a plus; or equivalent combination of education and 
experience.   

 Accounting experience a plus 

 Knowledge of MS Word and Outlook.  
 

 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

This notice is for information purposes only; it is not intended to be a job description.  Position will be 
posted until filled.  Please mail to: Access Services, Attn: Human Resources, P.O. Box 5728 El Monte CA  
91734, or fax to (213) 270-6051.  Resumes may also be e-mailed to hr@asila.org   
  

       February 13, 2015 

 


